
   

 

Dear Members, 
I want to apologize for this month Castle Gram’s late deliv-
ery. I HAD a virus on my laptop! Ugh. The worst kind. It in-
vaded my network. Which means it could access my family 
members PCs, tablets and iPads.  After 2 days of tech sup-
port, wiping out my laptop, and reconfiguring. It’s finally 
fixed and as good as new. I have no idea how it got in my 
system, but luckily I have backup of all my documents, pho-
tos and purchased software with license keys. Redundan-
cy is good…  
It just so happens, March 31st is World Backup Day!! See 
page 3 for more information. 
 
Our members are keeping busy too. We have very talented 
ladies that are spotlighted this month. Renee’ Chapman, co-
owner of Operation Deploy Your Dress (ODYD) and JED’s 
Jule Peukert 
 
Our tour guru, Lois has set up 2 great trips this month. The 
Museum of the Bible and Old Town Alexandria Walking Tour. 
See flyers for more info.  
The AESC Social group is slated for 26 March at Northside 
Social in Arlington. See page 6 for more info. February’s 
meeting didn’t quite work out for everyone so March’s get to-
gether should be a blast. It certainly will be warmer!  
 
Check out some favorite Mardi Gras and St. Patrick’s Day 
recipes from our members. 
Then updates from our Engineer Districts. Busy people every-
where!  
 
Warmly, 
~ Susan  
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AESC 2018-19 Executive Board 
 

ELECTED BOARD: 
President   
Christy Cramer-Preston 
Vice President    
Lois Cook  
Secretary    
Tricia Murphy 
Treasurer 
Kimberly Oborski 
AEMA Chairperson 
Kara Anderson 
 
Volunteers: 
Castle Boutique    
Sally Beck 
Castle Gram Editor 
Susan Wright 
Circulation 
Sheila Kelly 
Corresponding Secretary   
Shannon Luzzatto 
Historian  
Michelle Tyler 
Hospitality   
Michelle Funkhouser &  
Deb Wehr 
Knollwood Bake Sale  
Priscilla Noah  
Membership 
Jackie Caldwell &  
Laura Putnam 
Nominations    
Vanessa Joly  
Nominations Emeritus 
Bette Meuleners  
Parliamentarian  
Roz Riley 
Publicity/Facebook: 
Carolyn Hudson 
The Fairfax Liaison 
Kay Burlin 
Webmaster     
Terri Stevens 
Welfare    
Cathy Hansen 

 
 

 

 

Shout outs to those that have helped us support the Ft Belvoir Fisher 
House every month this year.  Your support has made this project a suc-
cess every month for AESC!  We already have volunteers lined up through 
the end of the school year!  Thank you!! 

What a record breaking year!  We had 3 fall/winter fundraisers.  Yankee 
Candle and Lynch Creek Farms have been our annual fundraisers.  This 
year we out-did ourselves from previous years plus added a new fundrais-
er. Our fundraiser with Wreaths Across America was new this year. AESC 
sold 49 wreaths this year with this fundraiser in support of WAA.   

Why do we do fundraisers? 
These fundraisers help AESC support our AEMA Scholarships and The 
Fairfax and Knollwood Retirement Communities. 

  

Spring time brings our final fundraiser for the year!  Yankee Candle has a 
Spring fundraiser that we will participate in that will last through June.  

Go to www.yankeecandlefundraising.com and put in the AESC group num-
ber 999972278. 

 

Free Shipping!!  Specials!! And more!!  Yankee Candle Fundraising runs peri-
odic specials.  Watch for the announcements of these specials on our Face 
Book and in our Circulation emails. 

  

Opportunities for DCA Honor Flight Volunteers will soon be posted on 
Face Book and through Circulation.  The 2019 season will go into full swing 
in April with just a few opportunities in March. 

 

Thank you for making a difference in the lives of our Engineer High 
School Seniors, Seniors at our military retirement communities, those who 
use the Fisher House, and the participants in Honor Flights to DC!  

 

Warmly,  
Cathy  

 

 

 

http://www.yankeecandlefundraising.com/
https://www.lynchcreekwreaths.com/
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1Employee 
Appreciation 
Day 

2 
 

3 4 5 

 

6  
 

 

AESC Board 
Mtg @ 10 

7 8 RSVP for 
Museum of the 
Bible 

9 

10  11 12 Happy 
Birthday! 

13 14AESC Tour 

Museum of the 
Bible @ 10:30 

15  16 

17  18 19 20  21 22 23 

24 25 Tolkien 
Reading Day 

26 AESC 
Social Group 
@ Northside 
Social @ 7:30 

27 28 AESC 
Alexandria 
Walking Tour 
@ 10:30 

29 30 

31       

March 2019 

April 10-12 - FLW Engineer Regiment Week (Formerly 
Enforce)   

April 12 - Engineer Ball at FLW 

June 17-21 - USACE PCC at HQ 

June 19 - PCC Spouse Day (Castle Boutique Day) 

June 21 - USACE Organizational Day at Six Flags 
(Possible Boutique) 

July 31 - Twilight Tattoo - USACE Host Night 

August 2 - Castle Ball  

SAVE THE DATE 

https://www.tolkiensociety.org/society/events/reading-day/
https://www.tolkiensociety.org/society/events/reading-day/
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AESC Activity Calendar 2018-2019 

Month EVENT      Date 

september Chartreuse & Co Fall Market  9/21 (10a) 

october African American History Museum  10/2 (10a) 

november National Cathedral Tour  11/6 (1p) 

december Fords Theater-Christmas Carol  12/6 (12p) 

january Mansion on O Street  1/15 (10a) 

february National Portrait Gallery  2/26 (10a) 

march Museum of the Bible  3/14 (10:30a) 

april Cherry Blossoms Tour with Lunch  4/5 

may Hillwood Est. Museum & Garden  5/7 

june Union Market  6/11 

Month EVENT        Date 

september Newcomers’ Lunch / Cocktail Party  9/5 & 9/15 

october Apple Picking at Mackintosh Farm  10/24 (11a) 

november Alexandria Escape Room  11/13 (630p) 

december Madam Tussaud’s Wax Museum  12/17 (10a) 

january Olive Oil Tasting  1/24 (6pm) 

february Distillery Tour & Tasting  2/15 (6pm) 

march   Old Town Alexandria  Walking Tour  3/28 (10:30a) 

april   Fredericksburg Battlefield  4/18 

may Walking Tour of Georgetown  5/23 

june Boat Tour / Sailing  6/28 
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Be prepared. Back up your files on March 31st.  

http://www.worldbackupday.com/en/ 

What is backup? 

A backup is a second copy of all your important files —  

for example, your family photos, home videos, documents and 

emails. 

Instead of storing it all in one place (like your computer), you 

keep another copy of everything somewhere safe. 

  

But why should I backup? 

Losing your files is way more common than you’d think. 

Ever lost your phone, camera or tablet? That counts. Your stuff 

could have been saved with a backup. 

One small accident or failure could destroy all the 

important stuff you care about. 

 

 

So how do I backup? 

Most people backup their files in one of two ways: to an external drive, or somewhere on 

the Internet. 

It’s really easy, and you only need to set it up once! 

 Backing up to a USB Drive 

        You’ll need an external hard drive for this, preferably one that holds more than your  

        computer can. The good news is, they’re cheap! 

 Backing up Online 

30% of people have never backed up  

113 phones lost or stolen every minute  

29% of disasters are caused by accident  

1 in 10 computers infected with viruses each month  

The World Backup Day Pledge 

“I solemnly swear to backup my important documents and precious memories on March 31st.” 

I will also tell my friends and family about World Backup Day - friends don't let friends go without a backup. 

http://www.worldbackupday.com/en/
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=sr_st_popularity-rank?keywords=external+hard+drive&qid=1395785089&rh=n%3A172282%2Cn%3A541966%2Cn%3A1292110011%2Cn%3A595048%2Ck%3Aexternal+hard+drive&sort=popularity-rank
http://www.worldbackupday.com/en/
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March 14: http://evite.me/7c6FjXxpE2 

March 26: http://evite.me/QPbSqx35bc 

March 28: http://evite.me/gDc8XwxbNh 

http://evite.me/7c6FjXxpE2
http://evite.me/QPbSqx35bc
http://evite.me/gDc8XwxbNh
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If at first you don't succeed, try, try again!  Last month our outing to 
Northside Social was cancelled due to too many conflicting schedules.  
So, in order to not let a great plan go to waste, we'll try again!  Join us 
at 7:30pm on Tuesday March 26th at Northside Social in Arling-
ton. https://www.northsidesocialva.com/  please RSVP here on the 
evite so we know who to expect and how many chairs to save. You only 
need to respond if you plan to attend. http://evite.me/QPbSqx35bc 

 

AESC Social Group 

https://www.northsidesocialva.com/
http://evite.me/QPbSqx35bc
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DC Happenings 

 

 

"The DC Distillery tour was an educational and enjoyable time with 
good friends! The distillery equipment and their process is amazing. 
Quite a small space, but such a beautiful building! Of course our engi-
neers were assessing the unique structure!  LOL!  
We participated in a tasting at the end of the tour and purchased some 
of the favorites. A nice place to visit with friends or family!  

Thank you to our awesome VP Lois Cook for arranging the tour!"  

 

“Wonderful day to visit the National Por-
trait Gallery! This museum that tells the 
American story.” 

 

“Write it on your heart that every day is the best day in the 
year. The only person you are destined to become is the per-
son you decide to be.”—Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Helen Keller Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Bob Hope 

John Quincy Adams 

https://www.district-distilling.com/distillery/
https://npg.si.edu/
https://npg.si.edu/
http://https/npg.si.edu/object/npg_NPG.78.6?destination=edan-search/default_search%3Freturn_all%3D1%26edan_q%3Dralph%2520emerson
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Keepers of the Castle 

Happenings 

 

 

Thank you to all who came out for the Pose Meth-
od Clinic. We got a lot of information and helpful 
tips! See you at the next event.  

https://www.facebook.com/KeepersOfTheCastle/
https://posemethod.com/
https://posemethod.com/
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Europe District  

Happenings 

 

In honor of Valentines, this month’s coffee theme 
was chocolate. It was a decadent night of dessert 
for dinner. A Pinterest-inspired chocolate engineer 
cake was even attempted – nailed it (Ha ha)!  

 
Europe District Spouses attended 
the annual scholarship fundrais-
ing gala for the Wiesbaden Com-
munity Spouses’ Club. This year’s 
theme was A Night at the Oscars. 
The Spouses were glamorous as 
they fiercely outbid another on 
numerous auction items.  All mon-
ies raised benefit our local high 
school seniors and adult continu-
ing education students.  

https://www.facebook.com/WiesbadenSpouses/
https://www.wiesbadenspousesclub.com/?fbclid=IwAR3cwiOjLd16_lJXOBkSBjxLHeNIQUBrYXPSi7RLFioSsM-hwkykJBPRKw8
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JED spouses participated in a Japa-
nese tea ceremony at a local Zazen 
temple.  

JED spouses enjoy a traditional 

tea ceremony 

JED spouses visit Zazen temple 

JED Spouse group at Zazen temple 

Inside Zazen temple 

 

JED hosted the Bilateral Senior En-
gineer Conference 20-22 February. 
Representatives from the Japan Min-
istry of Defense, the Japanese Engi-
neer School, U.S. Forces Japan, Pa-
cific Ocean Division, USACE HQ, 
and NAVFAC attended. This was the 
first conference in seven years.  

BSEC Group Picture 

BSEC Social Dinner at “Kill Bill” Restaurant 

Japan Engineer District 

Happenings 

https://www.facebook.com/JapanEngineerDistrict/
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E ast Gate 

dition 

Korean District  
Happenings 

 

 

See the latest from the  East Gate Edition 

                            January 2019 
 

 

 

More News from the Far 
East District. Click here 

 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Pacific Ocean Division Commander Brig. Gen. Thomas J. Tickner 
(center), USACE Civil Works Director James Dalton (third from right), Regional Business Director Gary 
Kitkowski (second from right), Program Directorate Director Damon Lily (far right) and Far East District 
Commander Col. Teresa Schlosser (left) met with Ministry of National Defense - Defense Installation Agen-
cy(MND-DIA) Commander Brig. Gen. Kim, Jae Bong (fourth from left), DIA Program Management Direc-
torate Director Brig. Gen. Jeong, Haesung (third from left) and DIA Planning and Support Directorate Di-
rector Lee, Ki Min in DIA headquarters Feb. 15. Pacific Ocean Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
#FarEastDistrict  

The US Army Corps of Engineers Far East District 
hosted the Pacific Ocean Division, U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers Regional Governance and Senior Lead-
ers Seminar Feb. 11-15. Leaders from across Pacific 
Ocean Division, Alaska District, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Honolulu District, U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers and the Far East District participated in vari-
ous meetings and site visits, while engaging with key 
leaders from across the spectrum. The seminar pro-
vided opportunities to plan, implement forward strat-
egies and meet with partners and stakeholders from 
across the Division and the Republic of Korea 
(Photos by Stephen Satkowski and O, Sang-song).  

https://www.facebook.com/pg/USACE.FED.Korea/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.pof.usace.army.mil/Portals/35/docs/Library/EGE/2019/EGE_January2019v2.pdf?ver=2019-01-10-233924-327
https://www.pof.usace.army.mil/?fbclid=IwAR3sgW1VkVg_IapYBKnnbZCEbulqY0ZUakB_V7u4iaYkovnfBlgJASJ3JQQ
https://www.facebook.com/PODCorps/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJstvR1NnXw01dFH7F0D3Li9XZ91fTC5eFM4At_YcaaxpfBdHxWItmL6xJSNRvDhDBCexBJmRGj1S0pxUBMw0Yu_JMw9uetvBCvC7PV1BdYosBLdCynlKjSubm7Gsq8Ayxm9blzdT81bwsVomomBnnaeA6nRsT-fVE-6LX9SPNKeyb_pkFuPk_BaIbEo-whG8QZJqJQFBSmL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fareastdistrict?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/USACE.FED.Korea/?__tn__=K-RH-R&eid=ARCo4FtqDQxyGd3V2j6Tzremi8GuV9fIu7PZaJ9Cd2R2tOii9SV6b1iF7B8frRWJ3y-30vJNWnIkSiB3&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAnryHGAHjj55q3PNhVdLIvGnx8SXk3LrRqpId1gqFvhX8mbKERKCIODBrc4Aej60Alt0uaMAle1IBYqLzaPP
https://www.facebook.com/PODCorps/?__tn__=K-RH-R&eid=ARB5u__-0pv5J1xwsmkA3gZH656R5c3FfZqa2VryjmQar9GPl-CfqgeurN367ybRr5xNnyBShj1AEG99&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAnryHGAHjj55q3PNhVdLIvGnx8SXk3LrRqpId1gqFvhX8mbKERKCIODBrc4Aej60Alt0uaMAle1IBYqLzaPPEXi8OhP
https://www.facebook.com/PODCorps/?__tn__=K-RH-R&eid=ARB5u__-0pv5J1xwsmkA3gZH656R5c3FfZqa2VryjmQar9GPl-CfqgeurN367ybRr5xNnyBShj1AEG99&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAnryHGAHjj55q3PNhVdLIvGnx8SXk3LrRqpId1gqFvhX8mbKERKCIODBrc4Aej60Alt0uaMAle1IBYqLzaPPEXi8OhP
https://www.facebook.com/AlaskaCorps/?__tn__=K-RH-R&eid=ARDmcukKlj52Mk-qfHXQDa7tsxsqSwcz3L8ovjp7IKE7LsTPRI-FMzyDbKfewGzEz1uXiWAwm6EO0KQd&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAnryHGAHjj55q3PNhVdLIvGnx8SXk3LrRqpId1gqFvhX8mbKERKCIODBrc4Aej60Alt0uaMAle1IBYqLzaPPEXi8
https://www.facebook.com/AlaskaCorps/?__tn__=K-RH-R&eid=ARDmcukKlj52Mk-qfHXQDa7tsxsqSwcz3L8ovjp7IKE7LsTPRI-FMzyDbKfewGzEz1uXiWAwm6EO0KQd&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAnryHGAHjj55q3PNhVdLIvGnx8SXk3LrRqpId1gqFvhX8mbKERKCIODBrc4Aej60Alt0uaMAle1IBYqLzaPPEXi8
https://www.facebook.com/HonoluluDistrict/?__tn__=K-RH-R&eid=ARDHlvvnUkAEsuDORvSWjcoHw1meUSuospUdJ0wLYX4ZH96BN_Zrm4_FBi0wWLNEBP5XlMm0iYmc-qt7&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAnryHGAHjj55q3PNhVdLIvGnx8SXk3LrRqpId1gqFvhX8mbKERKCIODBrc4Aej60Alt0uaMAle1IBYqLzaP
https://www.facebook.com/HonoluluDistrict/?__tn__=K-RH-R&eid=ARDHlvvnUkAEsuDORvSWjcoHw1meUSuospUdJ0wLYX4ZH96BN_Zrm4_FBi0wWLNEBP5XlMm0iYmc-qt7&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAnryHGAHjj55q3PNhVdLIvGnx8SXk3LrRqpId1gqFvhX8mbKERKCIODBrc4Aej60Alt0uaMAle1IBYqLzaP
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Headquarters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feb. 17—23, 2019 

Engineers: Invent Amazing 

Engineers invent things that amaze us in the moment. Think jaw-dropping space launch. But many of us take for 
granted much in this engineered world that is everyday amazing, like clean drinking water at the turn of a faucet. 

During Engineers Week we celebrate engineers and how they improve our lives. The need for the next generation of 
practical inventors and innovators continues.  Who will step up?  

With DiscoverE resources, you can reach out effectively to students, parents, and community leaders with hands-on 
engineering experiences and pathways to engineering education and careers.  

During Engineers Week or any time of year, inspire future engineers with your knowledge and enthusiasm.  

In other words, help invent the future of amazing.  

Need ideas on how to engage children in engineering? Click here.  

Want to celebrate how amazing engineers are - we can help.  

Honolulu District  

Happenings  

2019 Engineers Week 

 

 

Our Critical Public Facilities team working in response to Typhoon Yutu 
has delivered 66 of these temporary classrooms at two locations on Sai-
pan, CNMI - one for the college and another for Koberville Elementary 
School. Great job team! #POH #yutu #MarinanasStrong #BuildingStrong 
#POHcomeworkwithus  

 

Northern Marianas College  - Thank you FEMA and US Army Corps!! 

Air conditioners are up and running in the classroom pods! We’re working throughout the weekend to get 
ready for NMC students’ return back to the As Terlaje campus! 

https://www.facebook.com/USACEHQ/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBRnfgzEArnTp_j-xq6QpC2YqSFGzhW8--nsIIhDnVgKs0vT9Na-Y8LHpZu-OCxGrYGwLbCLXiGqui4&hc_ref=ART4eNIseH4RFBhglArrrl-ikeHAg1xF76EnL_Sq0DW5sBlXHA1OMdpiM9te15jlheQ&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAK80Dq4EpdFzrEXo2QVityhT
http://www.discovere.org/content/10-ways-to-celebrate-engineers-week#overlay-context=our-programs/engineers-week
http://www.discovere.org/our-programs/engineers-week/idea-starters
http://www.discovere.org/our-programs/engineers-week/idea-starters
http://www.discovere.org/content/10-ways-to-celebrate-engineers-week#overlay-context=our-programs/engineers-week
https://www.facebook.com/USACE-Honolulu-District-Commander-227333794601630/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDiBvTm2xrMzjgjNZL0Mc2fmRabq6nXo7napUQQdlEh72RxB72-2tvrDlYrnEc6vnHt0N2OOii0L0lpraknBx5VHUZ7vcLW6W3Gqcik0-cH58VwFX-hhPqLrMjCiLICe1V6upVGO8EWQktWxTEmqCaRhm8owELBA4E8M
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/poh?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARByvrbY4Glpjy7zbMgkC-RjJBmDtiGtLNE_-IEXE0sLtNMzuJZYmTAtTo6XqeC1-VyJBA4I7Mjcxcb7J2gVjRg_nOzz05SgcZ4QEdSMAxWIP2ZiBWPEWIh9hLsygC82MmXCEmk45gzR5RGho8Kdc7XwxsGwNJ4or516TuayRdNiVp6
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/yutu?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARByvrbY4Glpjy7zbMgkC-RjJBmDtiGtLNE_-IEXE0sLtNMzuJZYmTAtTo6XqeC1-VyJBA4I7Mjcxcb7J2gVjRg_nOzz05SgcZ4QEdSMAxWIP2ZiBWPEWIh9hLsygC82MmXCEmk45gzR5RGho8Kdc7XwxsGwNJ4or516TuayRdNiVp
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/marinanasstrong?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARByvrbY4Glpjy7zbMgkC-RjJBmDtiGtLNE_-IEXE0sLtNMzuJZYmTAtTo6XqeC1-VyJBA4I7Mjcxcb7J2gVjRg_nOzz05SgcZ4QEdSMAxWIP2ZiBWPEWIh9hLsygC82MmXCEmk45gzR5RGho8Kdc7XwxsGwNJ4or51
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/buildingstrong?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARByvrbY4Glpjy7zbMgkC-RjJBmDtiGtLNE_-IEXE0sLtNMzuJZYmTAtTo6XqeC1-VyJBA4I7Mjcxcb7J2gVjRg_nOzz05SgcZ4QEdSMAxWIP2ZiBWPEWIh9hLsygC82MmXCEmk45gzR5RGho8Kdc7XwxsGwNJ4or516
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pohcomeworkwithus?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARByvrbY4Glpjy7zbMgkC-RjJBmDtiGtLNE_-IEXE0sLtNMzuJZYmTAtTo6XqeC1-VyJBA4I7Mjcxcb7J2gVjRg_nOzz05SgcZ4QEdSMAxWIP2ZiBWPEWIh9hLsygC82MmXCEmk45gzR5RGho8Kdc7XwxsGwNJ4or
https://www.facebook.com/NMC.Proa/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARA25cQfEH53dvZKM9QdlPtMDQ1IuKq06GaJKR9zGHcH6_CtgL5ju7I1dF3OksTWXKBTrk6jLm8y6COP&hc_ref=ARTrfaQjUPic-JRs366To31EqC62bqJp-cQvaqGV2Ggh4yYarQPV32oiGa-sUtN8H-o&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-FghzZEcpQ39zs8_bD9TAU
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All, 
Recently it was my pleasure to interview a military spouse 
that has been part of a wonderful program, Operation Deploy 
your Dress, which was founded in December 2015. Renee’ 
Chapman is the co-founder of ODYD. 
 ~ Susan 
  
How long have you been a military spouse? 
My husband is a ’98 USMA grad; we married 1 week after his 
commission and will celebrate 21 years of matrimony in June. That same month we will also move for our 15th 
time to a new (to us) 11th state of Mississippi. Jeremy will be assigned as the secretary and deputy commander 
of the Mississippi Valley Division in Vicksburg. He has a MS in Civil Engineering from Stanford University and 
will graduate the Army War College in June as well. We have 3 teenage boys; 13, 16, & 18 and 3 dogs. Our old-
est son will be attending USMA this summer as an engineering major and was recruited to play football 
(defensive line) for the Black Knights like his father did (my husband was an offensive lineman). GO ARMY! 
  
Tell us about the Operation Deploy Your Dress program. What prompted the idea to create this pro-
gram? How did you get involved? And how long has this program been around?  

Flashback to Fort Bliss in December, 2015. My husband was the commander 
of the 2nd Engineer BN.  The spouse of the commander of the 40th Engineer 
BN, Melissa Reily, was my neighbor and good friend. With both of our units 
planning balls, we were casually discussing ideas on how to encourage partici-
pation and get our spouses excited about attending. After all, we believe 
strongly that these events are an important part of honoring Army tradition 
and also facilitate camaraderie amongst troops and family members. We 
wanted to make the experience as affordable as possible to maximize at-
tendance.  We came up with a dress swap idea. 

 

We posted on our local community Facebook page asking for donations from 
friends. At that time, Ronya Rendon and Yvonne Coombs approached us and 
wanted to join forces as their field artillery unit was also planning a ball and 
were eager to help out with organizing a large dress swap. From there, we all 

started reaching out to our personal contacts in our network groups seeking dress donations.  By happenstance, 
one of my friends from back home (I’m from NY) had a personal media connection and within a few days I was 

scheduled to interview live on the popular Fox & Friends morning news show.  

Thanks to the national media attention, we started receiving hundreds and hundreds of 
formal wear and accessories from all over the country. By the time we opened our 2-day 
pop up boutique in February, 2016 our inventory was in the thousands.  Our idea and 
event ended up being a huge success and we realized that we hit on a true need and de-
mand in our community.  Other installations were reaching out to us and asking us to 
bring our program to them.   

  

  
 

http://operationdeployyourdress.org/how-to-deploy-your-dress/
http://operationdeployyourdress.org/how-to-deploy-your-dress/
https://video.foxnews.com/v/4677458942001/#sp=show-clips
https://www.facebook.com/operationdeployyourdress
https://www.facebook.com/operationdeployyourdress/photos/a.958373644244042/2063085587106170/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/operationdeployyourdress/photos/a.958373644244042/2035547856526610/?type=3
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At the time, Liz McKenrick was one of the most senior spouses on our installation and 
also one of our greatest supporters and volunteers. We asked her to come on board in a 
mentorship and advisory capacity. As co-founders of this 501c3 organization, we do not 
receive any compensation. In fact, we have funded 95% of all operational expenses out 
of pocket. We dedicate a lot of time and energy to Operation Deploy Your Dress be-
cause we believe in it and we are committed to giving back. ODYD is our passion and a 
labor of love so it never feels like “work”.    

As I sit here typing out my responses to your questions, I take pause and pinch myself. 
It is now 2019 and even after 3 years it is hard to believe our little dress swap idea 
has evolved into a national non-profit with 6 locations and an annual grand scale DC pop 

up every spring. The support has been incredible; I’m truly humbled, proud, and honored to be part of this 
amazing organization! We have plans to launch at another location later this year and can’t wait to continue to 
grow and serve more military communities!  The credit goes to our 100% volunteer force, supporters, and do-
nors that allow us to keep “Deploying America’s Patriotism One Dress At A Time”! 

 

Tell us your profession.  How long have you been working in 
this career field? How did you get to where you are?  
As you likely can relate, the itinerant nature of the military life-
style can be challenging.  Moving frequently, managing deploy-
ments, and raising children has certainly made it difficult to 
maintain a steady professional career. However, I’ve been fortu-
nate to have worked least part time for the majority of my hus-
band’s Army career. I have a master’s degree in counseling as 
well as a post graduate certification in rehabilitative counseling 
and have usually been able to find relative work. I most enjoyed 
the years I spent working as a Transitions Counselor for SFL-
TAP (formerly referred to as ACAP). Helping servicemembers and their families prepare for the major transi-
tion was a very rewarding experience. I’ve always been an active volunteer in our military units (FRGs, Coffee 
Groups, CARE Team, etc.) as well as our communities. I’ve also sought out volunteer work that relates to my ca-
reer field and spent time as a certified Red Cross professional social work volunteer leading wounded warrior 
family support groups.  Now that ODYD has taken off, I have made this “job” my priority and focus. Once my 
husband retires I do plan to seek employment in the field of counseling again and ideally with an organization 
that serves the needs of military and/or veterans and their family members.  

 
What advice do you have for a military spouse working to establish a career path?  
My greatest advice to other military spouses in regards to their respective career paths is to network and vol-
unteer! I’ve relied on both and credit personal success professionally and with ODYD to these factors.  
 
Any funny antidotes/things you would like to add? 
No real words of wisdom of funny antidotes to share but I will say that this life is not for 
the faint of heart. Our family would have never survived and thrived without maintaining a 
sense of humor, being flexible, and keeping an open-mind. We’ve learned to always have a 
plan A, plan B and plan C.  The Army always throws curve balls; we’ve become adept at hit-
ting them out of the ballpark  ;) 
 
Save the Date!   April 27th, 2019  
ODYD is having an event in the DC area this April! 

“We are excited to announce that we are teaming up with AUSA for another “dress deploy-
ment” event in the National Capital Region! Please continue to follow us on social media as we 
will be sharing more details over the coming weeks!” 
 

ODYD is now a well-organized store, albeit one 

that “sells” its goods for free. Military service-

women and military spouses can come to ODYD 

and select one dress and one accessory per year. 

They simply need to present their military ID card 

and sign the record book, and they can walk away 

without spending a dime.” 

–MilitarySpouse.com 

https://www.facebook.com/operationdeployyourdress/photos/a.958373644244042/1999721156775947/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/operationdeployyourdress
https://www.pinterest.com/dressesodyd/
https://www.instagram.com/odyd1/
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JED Spouse Spotlight 
 
 
Mrs. Jule Peukert is the owner of Jules Atelier and H I D E ear-
rings. She started H I D E in 2016. Her earrings are handmade up
-cycled leather. She sells them locally on Camp Zama, at festivals, 
through her Facebook page, and donates samples for the Zama 
Community Spouses’ Association. She is the spouse of John Peukert, 
the District Deputy Engineer for Programs and Project Management, 
and moved to Japan in July of 2018. They have one son, Felix, and 
one furbaby, Fuzzy. 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/hideluxuryleather
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This recipe method is a common one for making filled coffee cakes or Danish pastry rings. 
Here it is adapted to make an easy King Cake for Mardi Gras with its traditional wide 
stripes of colored icing in purple (denoting justice), green (faith), and yellow (power). You also can substitute canned pie 
filling for the cream cheese filling used here.  

 

 

 

 

If you cannot picture the procedure, take a look at 
these step-by-step photos for making an Easy King Cake. It really is easy. 
 

 

 

 

 

Heat oven to 350 degrees F. Coat a pizza pan or baking sheet with butter-flavored cooking spray. 
 
Unroll crescent roll dough and separate into triangles. Position triangles next to each other with the points toward the 
center, overlapping the long sides about 1/4 inch, forming a large round. Where the pieces overlap, press the seams togeth-
er only in the center of each seam, leaving either ends of the seams unsealed so you can fold them up over the filling. 
Spread the filling around in a ring covering the center sealed seam of each triangle. 
 
Place a small ceramic or heatproof plastic baby or dried bean somewhere in the filling. (The person who gets this piece will 
have good luck for the year.) 
 
Fold the wide end of each triangle toward the center just to the edge of the 
filling to cover. Then pull the point end of the triangles toward the outer rim of 
the pan to fully enclose the filling, tucking under the points. Lightly press the 
seams. 
 
Bake 20 to 25 minutes until golden brown. Let cool to room temperature. 
 
Whisk together the confectioners' sugar, milk or cream, and vanilla until 
smooth. The consistency should be fairly thick, but still thin enough to slowly 
drip down the sides. Add more milk as necessary. Spoon the icing in a ring over 
the top of the King Cake and allow it to slowly drip down the sides. 
 
To decorate for Mardi Gras, sprinkle wide stripes of purple, green, and yellow 
colored sugar crystals. 
 

Easy Mardi Gras King Cake Recipe 

INGREDIENTS 

Filling: 
4 ounces (half of a large block) cream cheese 
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/4 cup raisins, soaked in hot water for 15 minutes, 
drained, and patted dry on paper towels 

Cake: 
2 cans (total of 16 individual crescent rolls) refrigerated 
crescent rolls 

Icing: 
1 1/2 cups confectioners' sugar (powdered sugar) 
3 to 4 tablespoon (about) milk or cream 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
Purple, green, and yellow colored sugar crystals or food 
coloring 

Prep Time: 15 min.  Cook Time: 20 min. Total Time: 35 min.  
Yield:12 to 16 servings King Cake 

PREPARATION 

To make the filling: Place cream cheese, brown sugar, cinna-
mon, and raisins in the bowl of a food processor fitted with  the 
metal blade. Whiz until combined. Add pecan halves and pulse 
until pecans are chopped to about 1/4-inch pieces. Set aside. 

If using food coloring, whisk together 
icing as above. Divide icing evenly 
among three bowls. Add two drops 
each of red and blue food coloring to 
the first bowl to make purple. Use 
two drops each of yellow and green in 
the remaining two bowls. Scrape each 
individual bowl into its own ziptop 
bag. Squeeze out all the air and seal. 
Snip off one corner of the bag and use 
as a pastry bag to pipe wide stripes of 
icing on the King Cake. The bags will 
give you more control than using a 
spoon or spatula. The icing should 
firm up a bit in about an hour. 

Easy King Cake Recipe for Mardi Gras.  © 2009 Peggy Trowbridge Filippone  Updated November 16, 2015 

Submitted by Cathy Hansen 

http://homecooking.about.com/cs/holidaysoccasions/a/mardigras.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cakerecipes/ss/kingcakesbs.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/cheeseinformation/a/creamcheesetips.htm
http://frugalliving.about.com/od/foodsavings/qt/Soften_B_Sugar.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/foodstorage/a/cinnamonstorage.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/fruit/a/raisintips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/specificfood/a/vanillaextract.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/specificfood/a/foodcolortips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/specificfood/a/foodcolortips.htm
http://housewares.about.com/od/blendersprocessors/a/typesoffoodprocessors.htm
http://baking.about.com/video/Basic-Piping-Bag-Skills.htm
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Beef and Guinness Pie  

 

Irish stouts produce a thick head when poured, so chill the can or bottle 

well before measuring to reduce the foam. 

Ingredients 
• 2 pounds boneless beef chuck, cut into  

        1-inch pieces 

• 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

• 1 teaspoon salt 

• 1/2 teaspoon black pepper 

• 2 tablespoons vegetable oil 

• 1 large onion, coarsely chopped 

• 2 garlic cloves, chopped 

• 1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 

• 2 teaspoons drained brined green 
peppercorns, coarsely  chopped 

• 2 fresh thyme sprigs 

Box Puff Pastry 

• 1 large egg, lightly beaten 

• 1 tablespoon water 

*Special equipment: 4 (14-ounce) deep bowls or ramekins (4 
to 5 inches wide) or similar-capacity ovenproof dishes . 

Preparation 

Put oven rack in middle position and preheat oven to 350°F.  

Pat beef dry. Stir together flour, salt, and pepper in a shallow dish. Add beef, turning to coat, then 
shake off excess and transfer to a plate. Heat oil in a wide 5- to 6-quart ovenproof heavy pot over 
moderately high heat until just smoking, then brown meat in 3 batches, turning occasionally, about 5 
minutes per batch, transferring to a bowl.  

Add onion, garlic, and water to pot and cook, scraping up any brown bits from bottom of pot and stir-
ring frequently, until onion is softened, about 5 minutes. Add tomato paste and cook, stirring, 1 mi-
nute. Stir in beef with any juices accumulated in bowl, broth, beer, Worcestershire sauce, pepper-
corns, and thyme and bring to a simmer, then cover and transfer to oven. Braise until beef is very ten-
der and sauce is thickened, about 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 hours. Discard thyme and cool stew completely, uncov-
ered, about 30 minutes. (If stew is warm while assembling pies, it will melt uncooked pastry top.)  

 

Put a shallow baking pan on middle rack of oven and increase oven temperature to 425°F.  

 

*Divide cooled stew among bowls (they won't be completely full). Roll out pastry dough on a lightly 
floured surface with a lightly floured rolling pin into a 13-inch square, about 1/8 inch thick. Trim edges 
and cut dough into quarters. Stir together egg and water and brush a 1-inch border of egg wash 
around each square. Invert 1 square over each bowl and drape, pressing sides lightly to help adhere. 
Brush pastry tops with some of remaining egg wash and freeze 15 minutes to thoroughly chill dough.  

Bake pies in preheated shallow baking pan until pastry is puffed and golden brown, about 20 minutes.  

Reduce oven temperature to 400°F and bake 5 minutes more to fully cook dough.  

Makes 4 main-course servings. 

*I usually make this as one large pie in a large shallow dish – about a 9”x13” – just as tasty as the sin-
gle servings and much quicker!   ~ Connie 
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Chocolate Stout Cupcakes with 

Irish Buttercream  

 

 

Ingredients 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buttercream Frosting  
1/2 cup shortening  
1/2 cup butter, softened  
1 box (1 lb) powdered sugar (4 cups)  
1 teaspoon vanilla  
3 to 4 tablespoons Irish cream liqueur  

Cupcakes  
1 box Betty Crocker™ SuperMoist™ devil’s 
food cake mix  
1 1/4 cups stout beer  
1/2 cup vegetable oil  
3 eggs  

Directions 
 
1. Heat oven to 350°F (325°F for dark or nonstick pans). Place foil or paper baking cup in 

each of 24 regular-size muffin cups.   
2. In large bowl, beat all cupcake ingredients with electric mixer on low speed 30 seconds.  
3. Beat on medium speed 2 minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. Divide batter among muffin 

cups.  
4. Bake 18 to 23 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool 10 minutes; 

remove cupcakes from pans to cooling racks. Cool completely.  
5.  In large bowl, beat shortening and butter with electric mixer on low speed until smooth.  
6. Gradually add powdered sugar, 1 cup at a time, beating until combined.  
7. Add vanilla and 2 tablespoons of the liqueur; beat until blended. Add enough of the remain-

ing 1 to 2 tablespoons liqueur, 1 teaspoon at a time, beating until frosting is light and fluffy.  
8. Spoon frosting into ziploc bag fitted, snip corner; “pipe” frosting in circular pattern on tops 

of cupcakes. 
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AESC Welcome Membership 

 
 

 

The Army Engineer Spouses' Club welcomes membership from spouses of all U.S. Army Engineers 
and civilian employees of USACE and, with approval of the Executive Board, other persons who are 
associated with the Corps of Engineers. 

2018-2019 AESC MEMBERSHIP 

 There are two options for submitting 2018-2019 membership forms and dues: 

•  An electronic membership form with PayPal on the AESC website 

• Our traditional mail-in membership form 

 If you would like to be included in the AESC’s Red Book, please ensure that e receive your member-
ship form and dues before 31 October 2018. 

Benefits of Membership 
 

• The Castle Gram - This monthly newsletter will attempt to keep you informed, entertained, 
and connected to your Engineer Family  

• The Redbook - This annual publication includes our coveted membership directory. Many 
members order an extra copy for  their Engineer Spouse! Consider it an annual update to 
where your engineer friends have landed! 

• The Castle Boutique - Our boutique is available both online and at live events throughout the 
year.  You may find us at HQ, the annual cocktail party, AEA… you never know where we will 
pop up or what new goodies we will be offering. Each month we feature certain items availa-
ble to members only 

• The children of our members are invited to apply for the Army Engineer Memorial Awards. 

Page 21 VOLUME LXV, ISSUE 5 

http://www.armyengineerspouses.com/membership.html
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AESC 2018-2019 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

Please PRINT NAME as you would like to be listed in the Castle Directory (The Redbook)    

Last _______________________________ First_________________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________ 

City ____________________________ State ____________  Zip Code_______________    

Preferred contact phone: ___________________________________________________   

E-mail ___________________________________________________________________    

Your Birthday (month/day only) ________________     

Check one:     □ New member          □ Returning member            □ Rejoining member    

Spouse's Name___________________________________________________________ 

Check one: Is Spouse:   □ Active    □ USACE DA Civilian     □ Retired  

□ Reserve/National Guard □ Deceased    

 Spouse's title/rank/job assignment or firm ____________________________________ 
  

By sending this application, you agree to have the above information listed in the Castle  

Directory.  Membership runs from July 1, 2018 until June 30, 2019. Membership infor-

mation received by Oct 31st, 2018 will be included in the 2018-2019 Castle Directory. 

Thank you!   

 

Annual dues + 1 copy of the Castle Directory  $25 ___________   

Additional Castle Directory:  Each $5 ___________   

Total: ___________  

 

Please make check payable to AESC and mail to:   

AESC MEMBERSHIP  
 P.O. Box 6332   
Alexandria, VA 22306-6332   
Join online at www.armyengineerspouses.com 
 

 

http://www.armyengineerspouses.com

